
Automatically turn lights on and instantly change thermostat 
settings when you disarm your security system. Leave home and 
select ‘Away’ on your smart phone app to automatically lock the 
doors, arm your security system, turn off interior lights and 
adjust the thermostat. With Bosch, home control has never been 
more effortless. Get a text message or email when your doors are 
unlocked. View still images or live video so you know everything 
is safe and secure, even when you’re miles away.

Bosch’s support of a broad range of wireless devices provides 
flexible, remote control of internal and external lights, door 
locks, thermostats, IP video, and more. Combined with 
Bosch’s award-winning B and G Series control panels, 
homeowners and businesses have a powerful solution that 
brings together the best in intrusion prevention, fire 
detection, home automation and remote monitoring. 

Security and 
automation for 
your mobile life
Smart, connected systems that 
control security, lighting, heating, 
cooling and more—all customized 
for your home or business.



Advantages
 ▶ Control key security devices anywhere 24/7
 ▶ Automate home monitoring and control   

 including cameras, lights, locks and more
 ▶ Add over 200 Z-Wave, ZigBee, Ethernet, WiFi,          

 and Bluetooth devices to your system
 ▶ Control everything from a smart phone, laptop,         

 or desktop PC
 ▶ User-friendly interface with virtual scene   

 creation wizard eliminates complex programming 

For more information please visit www.boschsecurity.us. 
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How it works
 ▶ The intrusion alarm panel connects to the G450         

 Home Control Gateway
 ▶ The G450 connects to the local network via Wi-Fi     

 router, broadband modem or wired hub
 ▶ A user-friendly dashboard enables system control        

 from a mobile device or Internet-enabled computer
 ▶ An accompanying Home Control service plan         

 securely stores system data in the cloud

No wires to run means a quick, no-fuss installation.      
Once installed, the system set up and ongoing operation 
can be controlled 24/7 from a user-friendly interface        
for mobile devices and Internet-connected computers.     
The app provides one-touch arming of multiple devices 
for common modes such as Home, Away, Night and 
Vacation. The associated cloud service stores system 
data without additional hardware.

Talk to your security professional about how to make your world 
safer and more convenient with home automation and Bosch.


